Radio Project Approved By 4-1 Margin;
Five Committees Setup To Outline Plan
The radio station was chosen as the Student project by a
285-57 vote margin last Monday, according to information by
Bill Voder, Director of the Project.
Evidencing the student favor
for the Radio station were com
ments that "though I am not com
pletely in favor of the project I
do not see how we can let such
an opportunity pass by." These
sentiments, plus those of many
whole-heartedly in favor of the
Project produced a resounding
80% victory for supporters of the
idea.
Machinery Setup
Machinery has been set in mo
tion the past week to speed the
operation of the Project.
Five committees have been set
up to handle the different areas
of exploration and the many prob
lems that may arise before the
completion of the venture. Yoder
outlines the five committees as
these:
Student
Contributions,
will work among the members of
student body to solicit funds for
the furthering of the Project.
Grant and Blackford counties will
hold the interest of those connect
ed with the committee for Sur
rounding territory. Contacts among businessmen and indus
trialists as large will occupy the
area covered by the committee for
outside territory.
Bookkeeping
Bookkeeping
and
secretarial
work will be the responsibility of
the clerical committee. The pub
licity group will work with War

ren Lewis through the Taylor Pub
licity Department.
Five chairmen have been se
lected to represent each of the
committees on the Faculty-Stu
dent Steering committee. These
include: Tom Wells, Student Con
tributions; Charles Whitely, Sur
rounding Territory; Bill Plumb,
Outside Territory; Dorothy Porter,
Clerical; and Rod Liechty, Publi
city.
Chairmen Responsible
These five chairmen will be re
sponsible to the steering com
mittee. Faculty members of this
group will be selected in the im
mediate future.
Bill Yoder states that "working
with Warren Lewis on publicity
we hope to have the campaign
started so students can work on it
over Christmas." He added that
those having contacts should talk
it over with interested parties
over the Thanksgiving holiday.
Tentative Plans
Tentative plans for publicity
were outlined as (1) printed ad
vertising, and (2) form letters
from time to time.
Yoder stressed the importance
of those having contacts with busi
nessmen, industrialists, and other
interested parties to submit these
names to him, in order that they
may be given advertising atten
tion.

Bergwall Brings
Thanksgiving
Chapel Message
President Bergwall will bring a
Thanksgiving Day message tomor
row at 9:38 in the regular chapel
hour. Bergwall will bring a mes
sage applicable to the student
body as it prepares to journey for
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Dean Paul Uhlinger will ad
dress the student body Monday
after Thanksgiving vacation. Re
garding his message Dean Uh
linger states, "It is a real surprise
to find
a best-seller novel to be
built around the translation of a
Hebrew word." He will use the
word "tinsel" and its meaning as
the theme of his message.
The W.A.A. sponsored chapel,
December 2, sponsored by Miss
Wingert, will be centered around
the theme "Love Came Down at
Christmas."
Division Four will lead the
chapel activities a week from Fri
day as Dr. Bushey will speak on
"Science and the Bible." Dr.
Long, professor of chemistry, will
introduce the speaker.

Pre-Registration Period Opens Next Tuesday
Dean Milo Rediger announces
that pre-registration for the sec
ond semester will be conducted
for juniors and seniors from De
cember 1-5, and for freshmen and
sophomores from December 7-11.
Rediger urges all students to see
their advisers early in order to
avoid the last minute rush to preregister in during the alloted days.
Each faculty adviser will have
the abstracts and
registration
cards for his advisees. Students
are to fill out one card of each
color
besides
the
appropriate

class cards, after the adviser has
approved the schedule. The same
general
registration
procedure
will be followed as in September.
The following items should be es
pecially noted:
1. All cards must be filled out
in ink.
,
2. Registration and class cards
should be checked to make sure
they are correct. Be sure the
registration cards are signed by
the adviser.
3. Registering for private in
struction in voice, piano, organ, or

instrument must have the approv
al of the head of the music de
partment before the adviser may
sign the card.
4. Each student who is planning
to meet teacher-certification re
quirements must have the approv
al of the head of the education
department before the adviser
may sign the card.
5. Special necessary petitions
must be presented and approved
before the cards may be signed.
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Coburn, Prinzing to Assume
Echo Posts Next Semester
Bill1' Coburn
was elected Editor and Fred
Prinzing
1
I
*^*.1
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ciate Editor of the Echo for the year beginning in February
at ci special Echo staff election Monday evening
1

~
: a.1
o
Three nominations for
Editor and Associate Editor
made by the Publications
mittee, with the staff making
selections from this group.

v .i
both
were
Com
their

News Column
Coburn has worked on the Echo
staff for one year, primarily gain
ed experience through writing
his news column. Prinzing, like
Coburn, is a Junior. He has served
as sports editor the past semester,
and worked on the sports staff the
preceding year.
A pre-med student from Lati
mer, lowa, Coburn's interests have
varied while at Taylor. He is a
member of Philos, the Taylor foot
ball squad, Science club, and has
worked on the Echo staff.
Transfer
Prinzing, from Elmhurst, Il
linois, is a member of the Chi

•«v
Kappa society, Tennis team, and
the Echo staff. He, a ministerial
student, transferred from Wheaton College in his sophomore year
Athletic participation and writing
have maintained his interest.
In regard to the coming semes
ter Coburn expresses this senti
ment, "We, as a staff, cannot exPect to please everyone, but with
the help of God and your con
tinued cooperation we will further
the cause that Taylor represents.
We each have an important part in
a common endeavor."

Expresses Honor
He concludes by saying, "The
accomplishments of the retiring
editor place me in a most vul
nerable position. It is certainly a
challenging responsibility. With
humility I want to express ap
preciation for the honor of con
fidence given me."
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Vacation Begins Tomorrow;
Classes Dismissed At 4 P.M.
Classes will be dismissed tomor
row at 4 p.m. to begin the annual
Thanksgiving holiday, extending
to Monday, November 30, at 7:45
Those remaining on campus for
the four day holiday will enjoy
a full Thanksgiving dinner of
roast turkey with all the trim
mings. The dining hall will be
open through the vacation. No
charge for board will be made,
according to business manager,
Paul Keller.
No Thanksgiving service is plan
ned on campus, but those remain
ing may attend services in the
nearby churches.

Choir Appears at
Marion Banquet
The Taylor University A Capella
Choir made its first community
appearance last Tuesday night at
the annual banquet of the Marion
Urban League in the Grand Ball
Room of the Spencer Hotel. The
Choir delivered three numbers
before this group. The presenta
tion before this group interested
in fellowship and understanding
between racial groups was the
last public appearance of the A
Capella group before the vaca
tion season.

Back in the Good Old Days: Scene from the Junior program last
Friday night. Singers include Dorothy Keeler. seated, Rosie Baugh,
standing.

Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Background Given
By Poetry Winners
The National Poetry Association
of Los Angeles, California, reveals
that two Taylor freshmen have
had poems accepted for publica
tion in the Annual Anthology of
College Poetry. They are Sue
Moss and Joan Selleck.
Background
Asked about the background of
"The Burning Bush," Sue Moss
remarked, "I wrote this poem be
cause I wanted to praise God and
express one of the truths of the
spiritual realm to my readers."
She added, "As I was thinking
about all the wonders of God's
creation, I started to write a de
scription of one phase of it—the
autumn. Then something better
dawned
upon
my mind—the
thought of how people live in
God's created world, receiving
life from him, but never come to
know Him. When God is all
around, in every movement of
creation, and present to fill us
with the best things of life,
should we not be ready to stop
and accept them?"
Joan Selleck expressed these
feelings about the writing of "Au
tumn Antics." "I felt the inspira
tion for writing the poem many
days before it was actually put in
words. I wrote snatches of it in
classes, in free time, and late at
night;
in
other
words,
my
thoughts became a poem when I
should have been doing other
things. I write, not only because
I like to, but because I must
write. When I write I feel close
to God because I am only holding
the pen for Him.
Poems Appear
Both poems will apear in the
literary supplement to be pub
lished in December.
Copies of the anthology may be
obtained for one dollar a copy
from the National Poetry Associa
tion, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los An
geles 34. California.
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Norwegian Bishop Declares
Gospel A Message To Others
Opening his address to the Tay
lor student in Shreiner Auditor
ium last Wednesday with scrip
ture from I Corinthians 15, Bishop
Odd Hagen, Norwegian Bishop,
went on to declare the gospel not
simply a thing to be lectured
about or preached to people but
a message through us to others.
War Experiences
He described one of his experi
ences during the war, when, con
cerned in a certain activity, he
opened his door to a man whom
he had never seen before. The
man spoke: "I have a message for
you." And when Bishop Hagen
had taken the message, received
it to himself, he was to pass it on
to another man whom he had
never seen before. Thus, he said,
is the Christian gospel message a
message given to us by God, to be
passed on to others. "We have to
take it as it is, or not at all," he
explained. And it must be passed
to others as it is; it is unchange
able. The message itself is about
Christ, and is important to all
whom we meet. His thought was
summed up in one sentence: "You
can deliver a speech or a lecture,
but you must present this mes
sage."
Experience Vital
And yet it is imperative that
one have an experience concern
ing the content of this message
before it can be passed on. "It is
vital—it is important—to a Chris
tian worker that he possess this
experience." The personal experi
ence of the gospel message is
necessary before one is able to
present that same gospel message
to others. As Methodism itself was
born in personal experience, so
also is any gospel message. The
main thing which Paul was say
ing in this letter to the Corin

thians and in this passage was not
simply that so many had seen
Christ risen, but that he also had
seen him — he himself. "By the
Sra<;e °f God I am what I a m "
And here Bishop Hagen quoted a
saying by a friend of his: "If you
ha,ve n°t a Jesus whom you can
c?
My Jesus', you have no Jesus
at all."
Personal Testimony
"If I have this message and if I
have this experience, I also have a
personal testimony." When asked
by a friend concerning the reason
tor the great Methodist ministers
of whom he found record, the
Bishop explained that it was not
in method of teaching that the
reason was found, but in the sim
ple steps of having a message, an
experience, and a testimony to
others, for "testimony is the only
way of making God read to peo
ple today
It is very important
to pray, to live, to testify as if
God were real, because God is
real t0 every Christian heart."
The Bishop added simply: "I
would like to see you all receive
this message, hold it in your heart
as a personal experience, and tell
it in testimony."

Cabinet Elects
Raby Chorist er
Richard Raby was selected as
Youth Conference Chorister by
the Cabinet last Thursday. Speak
ers, Theme, and information about
the chorus competition have not
been released as yet. The ECHO
will give complete information as
soon as this is available.
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"foul Hej^t'One Ricjht

ft

Peace finally reigned—only because there was not enough
to wage another war. Not enough? Not enough munitions; not
enough provisions; not enough time; not enough people.
Four had survived. A clergyman without his robes or
prayerbook; a financier without his banks or money; an in
tellectual without his books or educational system and a child
without bis parents or their love. Yes, four survived -but
momentarily, for starvation and loneliness would soon take its
toll. I he second horseman had completed his ride and now the
fourth was mounting in preparation to trample out the lives of
the last four.
the United States had experienced its last war. There was
not enough left of the states to unite. Its great cities were deso
late; void of life. The magnificant buildings were but hollow
shells through which would echo the murmur of voices or the
rattling ticker tape no more. The residential sections—a desti
tute abode with not even the slinking cur to indicate life. The
countryside—a blackened hull no longer able to produce even
weeds. "And the earth was without form and void—and dark
ness was
It was November 2(1, 1984 Thanksgiving—and four re
mained to celebrate the tradition.
The clergyman prayed a pious prayer out of bitterness of
his heart -and he wanted to know—why? Why did this hap
pen? Why had God allowed it? Why did he survive only to die
the excruciating death of slow starvation? Why?
The financier altered an oath cursing his luck if not his
God for all that had befallen him -and he wanted to know—
where? Where were all those who were indebted to him?
Where was all his money for which he had saved and swindled?
Where was he to obtain money to rebuild? Where?
The intellectual pondered- and wanted to know—What
and How? What had happened? History had not forewarned
the end so soon. How had it came? From the land, sea or air?
What had happened to his predictions and how had the enemv
penetrated the defense? What and How?
The young child quivered in the early dawn, stifled a
yawn—and wanted to know—Who? Who was left? His ques
tion was answered. Who had allowed this reprieve? His ques
tion was answered—and he was thankful to God. Thankful for
being saved; thankful for being whole; thankful for being able
to experience another sunrise. Yes, even thankful for the com
panionship he had with three others. He was thankful.
The sun rose and glorified—November 26, 1984—Thanks
giving.

Analytically Speaking

Reporter Summarizes Special Need
Of Spirit Of Thanksgiving To God
It was interesting to

hear

Mr.

Truman

ex

postulate a few days ago on the White case. There
were a few

pertinent

and

timely

words

of

re

buttal following. They were not very conventional

Bill Coburn

either. Isn't it all touching though? To think that
anyone would bring accusations against Mr. Tru
man, a former U. S. President. That's not odd—
consider the evidence. After hearing detailed re
ports from the Senate internal sub-committee, I
conclude that Mr. Truman's answer is no more than
political phraseology directed toward the sympa

thetic nervous system. My opinion of the involved personalities has
not changed; it has only been confirmed. We at last have an able at
torney General who is being guided by moral responsibilities. At the
same time, however, the Republicans have an underlying motive. Up
to now they have been on the defense regarding "McCarthyism". It
looks like someone just gave Brownell the signal for an opportune
change in strategy. The charge against "McCarthyism" looks sick in com
parison to its counterpart. One crime demands a hearing as well as
another. Watch for further developments in the Justice Department...

Kansas Gity was also the witness of another scene last
week. It was a more brutal crime—the murder trial of Hall
and Heady. They were both sentenced to die in the gas cham
ber. The premeditated nature of the atrocious murder of Bobby
Greenlease makes it about the worst on record. The killers
first set the ransom at one million dollars to be given in 10 and
20 dollar bills. Carl Hall, after careful calculation, decided that
would be too heavy to carry away. They changed the sum to
$600,000—% to be in $20 bills and % in $10 bills. Hall figured
that amount would weigh 85 pounds—just the right amount
to carry away. I his was strong ,proof that the crime deserves
nothing less than first degree punishment. "The best-laid
schemes o' mice an' men, gang aft agley."
When looking about the world, we catch a glimpse of the existent
troubles and conditions. This vision should not leave us without a prayer
for the less fortunate and a spirit of Thanksgiving to God.
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Letter Writers Emphasize Need For Everyday
Thanksgiving and Praise, Explain Oversight
Once again we come to that time of the year known as
the Thanksgiving season, when we stop to think what has oc
curred during the past year for which we should be thankful.
As I look back over the past
year I see many things for which
I am thankful, such as having the
privilege to acquire a college edu
cation. This is something that we
here in America take for granted,
when actually it is a privilege. In
many countries young people are
unable to obtain such an edu
cation, due to the lack of neces
sary funds, or else they live in a
country where they are told what
they are to know and to do.
I am thankful that I live in a
country where I can think and say
what I please, as long as it is not
something that will injury my fel
low-man. Here we can express
ourselves without fear of being
trailed by men and taken to jail.
It is a privilege to worship in
the church of my own choice,
without being told that I have to
worship in a certain way. These

are things that we all take for
granted without stopping to re
member how these blessings came
to us.
Above all, I am thankful for a
loving Saviour. If it were not for
Him, none of us would enjoy the
blessings above mentioned. If it
were not for Him all of us would
be in heathen darkness today. If
it had not been for Christ's death
on Calvary none of us ' ou d kno •'
what it is to have the love of
Christian parents, freedom of
mind and speech, the privilege
of acquiring an education, and
the possibility of worshipping as
we so desire. I am thankful He
doesn't let us have our own wav
all the time; otherwise we would
be in more of a mess than we are
today, spiritually, as well as mor
ally and physically.
—Ted Hopkins

KampilS Capering

Cosmic Meeting And Passing Of
Strangers Stresses Man's Littleness
The Missionary Conference speaker, Dr. O. Smith with
his statement, "to be a real Christian we must either go to the
mission field or send others in our place" aroused in me an
i m p u l s e t o rationalize, u n t i l I r e m e m b e r e d a p o e m c a ' l e d T h e
Wayfarer written by Stephen Crane:

To whom It May Concern:
I apologize to Name Withheld
and to any others who may feel
that there were slights in the
Historical Account of Taylor Uni
versity in the Homecoming Issue
of this paper, written by my sister
and myself. The errors and faults
were unintentional. We had an
assignment, and we worked to
cover it as faithfully as possible.
Sixty years is a large area to
cover, and our account was by no
means intended as a standard for
anyone's hall of fame. If it was
taken as such, please understand
that it was not such, and "forgive
us our trespasses!"
Sincerely
Carmen Wilks

'Twas The Night
'Fore Thanksgiving
'Twas

the night 'fore Thanks
giving—
And all through the pen,
Not a turkey was quivering—
Nor even a hen.
The axe was hung high—
On the mantel in air,
As visions of turkey—
Danced everywhere.
Now out of the barn—
Came old farmer Brown,
In his worn-out red jacket—
His cap pulled tight down.
Going straight to the pen—
For he knew what to do,
Taking down from the mantle—
The cold axe, yet new.
Raising high with his right hand—
'ihat held firm the axe,
Then the sound of a dull crash—
What more need we ask?

The Wayfarer,
Perceiving the pathway to truth.
Was struck with astonishment.
It was thickly grown with weeds.
"Ha," he said,
"I see that no one has passed here
In a long time."
Later he saw that each weed
Was a singular knife.
"Well," he mumbled at last,
"Doubtless there are other roads."

'men a thud! and a thud!
A loud squawk, then quiet,
Oh, how they wished—
They'd gone on that diet.
So the slaughter continued—
From dusk until dawn,
Not 'till screaming ceased—•
Would the old farmer yawn.

"Jazzbo" Prinzing's "closing words about football" hackfired on him
said "Jazzbo's" column stated a belief that his
home state university, Illinois, would be at the Rose Bowl game
January 1. Ho, ho,-Hee, he, my home state, Wisconsin, blasted
any scent of roses from under the Illinis' noses last Saturday,
beating them 34-7. Hmm, those are my Badgers!
The following remark is being printed by popular request
we have many hot rod friends on campus and the worse
violator hobbles and, at the moment, lias only one eye. Guess
Who? So, please stop buzzing pedestrians, next time we'll name
names. Gee, I'm glad I sold "Sam."

Then the old man came out—
With the axe all stained dark
red,
And from trouser to collar—
From those that had bled.
'Twas the day of Thanksgiving.
And all need be said,
"Not a turkey was quivering—
Shucks, they're all dead."
by John Petroff

My thoughts this week have been in the main centered
upon the coming Thanksgiving recess and, of course the long
trip home. A great American writer once wrote some very en
lightening words on the cosmic meeting and passing of stran
gers. His name was Thomas Wolfe and the following selection
was taken from his book Of Time and the IUner.
"And they looked at one another for a moment. They
passed and vanished and were gone forever. Yet, it seemed to
him that he had known these people, that he knew them better
than the people in his own train, and that, having met them
for an instant under immense and timeless skies, as they were
hurled across the continent to a thousand destinations, they
had met, passed, vanished, yet would remember this forever
. . .there was some sorrow and regret. . .for they now had met
upon the everlasting earth, hurled past each other for a mo
ment between two points in time upon the shrinking rails,
never to meet, to speak, to know each other any more, and the
briefness of their days, the destiny of man, was in that instand
greeting and farewell."
Sam "gone where the good ears go" sez;
Happy turkey and take care.

Exchange Corner
Kay Brenneman

Do you think our library is too
noisy? Perhaps you've never learn
ed to concentrate. A poll was
taken at Goshen College recent
ly to see how the students felt
about the library as a "social
room." Several remarked that
there was entirely too much
laughing and talking while others
had no complaints. The majority
seemed to feel, however, that al
though there was considerable
noise and confusion at times, it
was not so great that one couldn't
study who reallv wanted to and
had put CONCENTRATION to
work. Let's try it!
The Record
Most of you have no doubt
heard of Wheaton's heart-breaking
loss in a recent football game, but
I'll add this for the benefit of
those who haven't heard. Val
paraiso University did a terrific
job before a large crowd of her
students and alumni as they de
feated Wheaton 32-0! This spoiled
Wheaton's anticipated undefeated
season, the third time this has occursed in four years. Needless to
say, the Valpomen were very
pleased and rather proud, but can
you blame them?
The Torch

Enuf for now—Casey

Here is another explanation for
"mixed emotions"—a man seeing
his mother-in-law backing over a
cliff in his new Cadillac.
Oak Leaves
The Marion College Journal has
given this formula for triumph.
"Just add "umphs" to "try!"
More students with initiative,
more building being done! The
students of the University of
Louisiana have decided to build a
Student Union Building at an
estimated cost of $750,000. Let
this be a challenge to us who tend
to be so doubtful about raising
for our project. We can if we will.
The Cardinal
Speaking of absent-minded pro
fessors—a biology professor at
Manchester College came to class
all prepared to give a test except
for one minor detail that he quite
forgot. Yes, you've guessed it.
He left his famous "mimeo
graphed menaces" at home. Say
why can't our profs be likewise
absent-minded?
Oak Leaves
Something to think about—In
some coal mining sections there
is found an interesting little white
flower which has a peculiar char
acteristic. The petals secrete an
oil that prevents coal dust from
settling, therefore the flower re-

by Norm Copley

Keeping the eye upon the like
ness of Christ transfigures the
life. The old Monks intently gazed
upon the crucifix, and they said
that the print of the nails would
come in their hands and their
feet, and the thorn-scars in their
brow, as they beheld. It was but
a gross fancy, yet in the fancy
there is a spiritual truth. Gazing
by faith upon Christ, the lines of
His beauty indeed print them
selves on our hearts. That is the
meaning of St. Paul's words—"We
all, with unveiled face, beholding
as in a mirror, the glory of the
Lord, are transformed into the
same image." The gospel is the
mirror. There we see the image of
Christ. If we earnestly, continuand lovingly behold it, the
effect will be the changing of our
own lives into the same likeness,
ine transformation is wrought bv
the Divine Spirit, and our part
is only to behold, to continue be
holding, the blessed beauty. We
sit before the camera, and our
own picture is printed on the pre
pared glass. We sit before Christ
and we become the camera, and
his image is printed on our soul.
. ere is no more adequate wav
express our thankfulness to
Cod than to fulfill our reasonable
service to Him.
Mi i"e°WyrWhite' CornPare this
of .a Christian. If we'd
i f th.i •
let Christ shine forth from our
leaves, He would prevent sin from
•-atching hold of us and we would

f,™aln^-white" in the blackest
surroundings.
The Huntingtonian
fd:ras
A

very

surPr'sed

J lar name and

to see a
address in "The

week' In black
fifri
whunianstaring
f last me
and white,
in the face,
erry> Portersville,
P PL " TV!"1

Penn. This little town of 500 resi
dents means nothing to you, but to
Soma" wuel ed "Home- Sweet9
Home. What am I getting at

Just want to encourage you, again

}° ^rop into the Echo office and
look through these papers. You
too, may be surprised.
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Tatum Discusses Athletic
Values In Banquet Speech
About 50 athletes and guests at
tended the Football Banquet in
Rec. Hall Saturday night, honoring
the football and cross country
squads for 1953.
John Tatum, coach of Wabash
High School, was the main speak
er of the evening. He discussed
the values derived from athletics,
what they can mean to a person,
and how they can benefit a fellow
in later life. He complimented
Taylor on its emphasis — keeping
the true values of athletics in
their
proper
perspective, the
development of the whole per
sonality.
President Evan Bergwall and
Dean Milo Rediger delivered a
few words. Tatum was introduced
by Coach Odle.
Norm Holmskog was elected as
Most Valuable Lineman by his
football teammates. Lon Blansett
was selected as the Most Valuable
cross country runner. Darwin Nutt
had been previously selected as
the MVP of the football squad.
These three received trophies in
honor of their achievement.
Coach Granitz was presented
with a gift on behalf of the foot
ball team.

Trojanes Drop
Opener to AGums
The Taylor Trojanes started
the girl's basketball season Satur
day with a game against the alum
ni, and lost by a score of 37-34.
Alumni playing included Jean Van
Horn, Lois Wingert, Florence
Smith, Barbara Rioux, Chic Lavigne, Kay Good, and Mary Emma
Klopfenstein. Jean Van Horn was
high scorer for the game with 19
points to her credit. Miss Wingert,
Mary Emma Klopfenstein, Carol
England, and Martha Bailey each
chalked up 8 points on their re
spective scoreboards. The first in
tercollegiate game for the Tro
janes takes place December 5 against Huntington.

Nutt Chosen
Football MVP
by Fred Prinzing
Darwin Nutt has been chosen
the most valuable football player
by his teammates. Darwin, who
played fullback this year, was also
chosen captain for next year's
squad. These honors have been
well deserved. He was the "work
horse" of the team this season, not
only being able to pick up that
needed yard or two, but also Dar
win was a good defensive player.
Darwin was also rated high by
the other teams as he was elected
to the all-conference second team.
He attended Dearborn H i g h
School in Dearborn, Michigan,
where he played football for four
years. In his last year he was
chosen MVP. Darwin also played
basketball and baseball, receiving
two letters in each sport.
He also attended Kiskimatis
Prep School in Pennsylvania. This
school is famous because Bob
M a t h i a s, Olympic Decathlon
Champion, also went to school
there. From Prep School Darwin
received a football scholarship to
the University of Michigan. While
attending Michigan, he played on
the Freshman football team, play
ing both guard and fullback.
Darwin transferred to Taylor
the following year. That year" he
was ineligible to play because of
transferring. Last year he was
hampered by injuries during the
early part of the season.
Darwin also plays the violin,
which is something unusual for a
football player. When he was ten
years old, He played his violin at
Henry Ford's birthday partv at
Ford Field.
Darwin met his wife, the former
Barbara Pasco, at Taylor. Now he
is the proud father of a little boy,
Daniel Nutt. Darwin now has
three churches in Muncie. He is
studying for some type of fulltime Christian work.

with Fred Prinzing

As long as football season still has the
spotlight, I will make a few concluding commerits. If there is anymore talk about
whether we had a successful football season,
P|iSSt-nCI'll let the following statements speak for
themselves, (loach Granitz received a letter
rom Dutch Struck, Athletic Director of HanmfWStok"'1*
over College after the football game. Some
§|k .Jf** % of the statements follow: "We all know that
llii jT '
? the victory meant a lot to you and your boys
. A 4jfcr|an(l that all of you were quite elated over it.
However I was very much impressed with
the attitude shown by the entire group...All of us here at
Hanover appreciate this an awful lot."
I've heard an awful lot of talk about Illinois' losing this last week
end. Come to think of it, even Ben Hogan loses once in a while.

Here's some news about an ex-Taylor basketball star. Pvt
Ted Wright is now athletic director of Dugway Proving
Grounds, Fort Tooele, Utah.
The athletic committee has stamped its approval on wrestling for
Taylor. The sport is first going to be engaged in on the intramural
level. Then we are going to attempt a couple of matches with Earlham
on the intercollegiate level during the winter.

The tub of frog s hair this week goes to all those respon
sible for not putting Darwin Nutt on the All-Conference first
team. Suggestion for next year: Let some of the guys who tried
to tackle him during the season do some of the voting. I'm
sure it might change the outcome.
Whether everyone at this school realizes it or not, the basketball
team has been conference champs for two straight years. I think this
team deserves our support as they try to make it number three. One
of the best ways of doing this is by joining the Pep Club which is being
started this year. We have plenty to cheer about this season, so let's
concentrate our efforts and really stick behind our team.

Intramurals started last week, with the "Fat Five" win
ning their first game. Stick with 'em.

Five Trojan Gridders Merit
All-Conference Team Positions
diana Central led with six selec
tions, followed by Taylor, with
Hanover third, placing four men.
Following in order were Earlham
with 3, Anderson with 2 men, and
Franklin and Manchester with one
player each.

ALL CONFERENCE

Ends
Tackles
Guards
Center
Quarterback
Halfbacks
Fullback

First Team

v
by

time cut

Coaches of the HCC made their
1953 football All-Conference se
lections last Thursday at Indian
apolis.
Taylor placed five men on the
All-Conference first and second
elevens. Conference champion, In

r\

Frase—TAYLOR
Loucks—Earlham
Hurle—Indiana Central
Brumbaugh—Manchester
Lyttle—Hanover
Mitchell—Earlham
Carter—Indiana Central
Schrier—Indiana Central
Nyers—Indiana Central
Casten—Hanover
Dearduff—Hanover

Second Team

Oldham—Indiana Central
Spencer—Anderson
Lee—Anderson
Busch—TAYLOR
Cole—Indiana Central
Pike—Franklin
Haynes—Hanover
Tarkington—TAYLOR
Callan—TAYLOR
LaFou—Earlham
Nutt—TAYLOR

BEN
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Varsity Edges Inspired B's
IjOX In Last Warm-Up Encounter

ALLISON

The final
football conference
game of the year found Manches
ter and Franklin fighting for the
cellar, with Franklin coming out
the victor 12-6. Hanover lost its
fourth game of the season being
thrashed by Indiana State 48-13.
Now to the basketball scene!
Taylor's Varsity take on Indiana
Tech tonight after edging their B
sauad 67-62 Saturday, scoring four
vital points in the last ten sec
onds.
Franklin, one of Taylor's tough
est opponents, is the Trojans first
conference foe a week from to
night, December 1. The confer
ence can be won or lost in these
first few weeks.
FOOTBALL
Final Standings
Indiana Central
Earlham
Hanover
TAYLOR
Anderson
Franklin
Manchester

HCC all games
W L W L T
6 0
8 0
4 2
6 2
4 2
4 4 1
3344
3 3 3 5
15 17
0 6
0 9

BASKETBALL
November 20

Anderson
Indiana Tech

97
53

November 21
Taylor Varsity
Taylor B's

67
62

December 1
Taylor at Franklin
December 5
Central State at Taylor
December 7
Taylor vs. Kentucky State at
Hartford City.

Trojanes Begin
Seventh Season
The Trojanes begin their sev
enth year of inter-collegiate bas
ketball with a home game against
Huntington College, December 5.
The girls have finished in first
place for the past six years, with
only two conference losses during
that time.
The Trojanes from last year
who will be playing again this
season are:
Forwards: Carol England (Cap
tain), Marlene Short, Nancy Jacobson, Delite Lieske and Donna Col
bert.
Guards: Barbara Thamer, Pat
Sparks and Ernie Good.
Newcomers to the team are:
Forwards: Sue Baker, Janet
Neese and Martha Bailey.
Guards: Joy Williamson, Iris
Reichelt, Phyllis Abernathy and
Eleanor Fordyce.
The schedule for the girls'
games are as follows:
Huntington, Dec. 5, here
Indiana Central, Dec. 12, here
Anderson, Dec. 15, there
Indiana Central, Jan. 16, there
Earlham, Jan. 23, there
Anderson, Feb. 4, here
Franklin, Feb. 6, here
Manchester, Feb. 13, there

An inspired B squad bounced back front an early 16-4
deficit to force the sluggish varsity to the limit before bowing
67-62 in a intersquad basketball game Saturda vnight.
Ken Stark drove in to score with
scoring by Schwartz, Reed, and
1:30 remaining in the game to
Star-: brought the Bombers with
give the B's their first lead of the in
points of the first string
contest 60-59, but Oral Ross was ers,three
31-28, at the intermission.
fouled immediately and swished
The two squads played even ball
the nets twice to send the Varsity
during the third stanza with the
ahead. Dave Schwartz retaliated
varsity maintaining a 47-41 edge
with 45 seconds remaining to send
the B men again into the lead, at the period's end.
Two quick buckets by Sport
but Jack Jackson sank the last of
his 22 counters to wipe out the Warden enabled the Varsity to
last advantage held by the B's. increase their lead at the start of
T"-o free throws bv Dave Claon the fourth and last ten minutes.
with ten second remaining put Brilliant defensive work by Ted
the game out ot reach. Orai Ross Schisler, and consistent scoring by
stole the ball and drove in for a Reed narrowed the gap until the
B's took the lead with 1:30 re
lay-up as the gun sounded.
Oral Ross and Stan Reed reg maining to play.
istered early free throws to tie the
Jack Jackson paced the varsitv
game 1-1, but the regulars paced to their win with 22 tallies, fol
by the under-the-basket play of
lowed by Howie Habegger and
Jackson romped for 15 points in Oral Ross with ten markers each.
the next seven minutes and a Sport Warden tallied seven; Dave
seemingly
insurmountable 16-2 Clapp sunk six points.
lead. Three swift two-pointers by
A 19 point production by Stan
the underdogs brought the score
Reed led the B squad rush. Ken
to 17-8 as the quarter ended.
Stark and Dave Schwartz took
Cons'stent
ball-handling
and runner-up honors with 9 apiece.

Was Football Sea son Successful?
HANOVER COLLEGE
Hanover, Indiana
November 9, 1953

Mr. Don Granitz
Football Coach
Taylor I Jniversity
Upland, Indiana
Dear Don:
Just a short note of congratulations to you and the mem
bers of your team for the fine manner of conduct after the
tootball game last Saturday.
We all know that the victory meant a lot to you and your
boys and that all of you were quite elated over" it. However,
I was very much impressed with the attitude shown bv vour
entire group. There wasn't that first sign of gloating or'trying
to "rub it in," which, of course, meant a great deal to us All
of us at Hanover appreciate this an awful lot.
I am sorry to have to say this, but some other schools who
have beaten us under similar circumstances, certainly took ad
vantage of their opportunity to "rub it in" quite a bit." I couldn't
help but notice the contrast between their attitude and yours.
As I told you Saturday, it is too bad that high type men
like you get out of the coaching profession. You certainly have
what it takes to make a successful coach. I do understand, how
ever, that you are answering a very urgent call by going into
mission work, and I want to wish vou God's blessing and a
great future.
Give my congratulations to all of your boys for their fine
work this season.
Very truly yours,
R. F. "Dutch" Struck
Athletic Director

Trojans To Meet
Franklin Tuesday
Taylor University's cage crew
will open conference play next
Tuesday, December 1, against
Franklin College at Franklin, In
diana. The Trojans are HCC de
fending champions, and the Griz
zlies will be trying for an early
victory over the Odlemen.
L a s t year Taylor defeated
Franklin at the beginning of the
season 77-74, but Franklin re
taliated, smashing the Trojans 9074 later in the year for the worst
loss of the campaign.
Franklin also dealt the Uplanders their only conference loss two
years ago when Taylor went
through with an 11-1 loop mark.
Franklin has several experienced
juniors on their squad and should
have a veteran outfit for this cru
cial tilt.
On Saturday, December 5, the
Trojans play Central State in May
tag Gymnasium. Not much is
known about this team,, as the
Trojans did not play them last
year. From all reports the Staters
should provide good competition.
Kentucky State will provide op
position at the Hartford City High
School gymnasium, Monday, De
cember 7, as Taylor meets the
Frankfort, Kentucky school for
the second straight year. The all
Negro school pressed the Trojans
in a hard-fought game a year ago,
before Taylor pulled away in the
last period to a 93-72 win. Last
year Kentucky State did not have
a tall team, but they made up for
this in fight.
These three games should give
some idea how this year's outfit
compares with last year's confer
ence champions.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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'Love of Truth' Celebrate
75th Year of Founding
This year the Philos were 75 years old—at least from the
time that a society first existed under that name. In old year
books, there is a hint that the ancestry of the Philos goes back
to 1854, when two small societies- Philosophian and Excel
sior- -were formed to provide competition for the Thalos. Not
too long after, they were combined under the name of ElDorado
Society.

In 1878, the Philo society itself
was organized. Its motto, "Lovers
of Truth," was found in its name.
"Animi Imperio Corporis Servitio
Utimer" ("We use the power of
the mind for the service of the
body") as its guiding principle
was suggested by Dr. W. F. Yocum, president of Ft. Wayne Col
lege at that time. Blue and white
were colors which symbolized
truth and purity for the society.
Society Aim

In the 1898 GEM, it is stated,
"The aim of the society from the
beginning has been to secure men
tal development and culture along
literary lines; to give its members
training in public reading and
speaking; and to cultivate a taste
for the lofty, the beautiful, the
true."
There was a real struggle for
existence in the beginning. Al
though the Thalos were well-estab
lished and had already found a
hall for their purposes and had
furnished it richly, the Philos had
nothing but a small recitation
room; thus, they were handicap
ped. In 1881, terribly discouraged,
they held a meeting to decide
whether to keep on or not. Pres
ident Clippenger, who was pre

sent,
suggested that they take
the larger recitation room in the
building, furnish it for society
use, and present their programs
there. Thus, as a result, they grew.
Varied

Activities

Through the years, their activi
ties have varied largely. In the
beginning, programs were plan
ned and presented to student
body, and sometimes to inhabit
ants of the surrounding towns;
they furnished the orations for
public occasions and debates on
current issues; they competed
against the Thalos in basketball
and tennis. At the end of each
sign-up season, they told the
"score," that is, they won out in
the competition by a margin of so
many students.
Publicity Stunt

In 1948, they held a daring
publicity stunt on open meeting
day, when they hired a pilot to fly
a plane over campus and drop
"bomb" leaflets urging all to come
to the open meeting. It was in that
year, also, that they presented an
operetta, "Sunbonnet Girl."
And so today the Philos, 75
years old, still exist in Troyland,
with an eye to the future and a
past full of varied experience.

SUPPLEMENT DEADLINE DECEMBER 1
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry to get your material into the Echo staff for
the literary supplement due to be published December 8. As mentioned
previously the deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, December
1. So, be sure to contact Herschel Engebretson by that date. Short
stories, short dramas, poetry, essays and other written material may
be submitted. Selections will be made by the Echo.

Smiles Can Prove
Underworld Pleasant
by Joan Selleck

In Magee Dormitory there can
be found a pair of well-worn stair
ways leading to a dreary under
world, a land of no smiles known
as the cafeteria. The daily pilgrim
age of Taylorites, passing through
that fretful world, has been ac
cused of causing the lack of grati
tude in that sorrowful place. Re
ports have sadly hinted that the
underworld, though it is a world
of plenty, knows no Thanksgiving
Day.
This cold fact has stirred a few
students to a point of action. Well
aware that everyone loves a stu
dent project and that each sup
ports one hundred percent in all
discussion groups and in reading
literature carefully, this strong
circle has proven to be the nuc
leus of a campus wide project.
The purpose of the project would
be that of sending students to the
cafeteria world with a new spirit,
hoping to transform the land of
no smiles to a place of thanksgiv
ing. Before casting votes concern
ing this solemn opportunity, the
newly formed committee is mak
ing available to the students a list
of points favoring the adoption
of such a plan.
The first point states that the
project provides for complete stu
dent participation. Each Taylorite
is found capable and may aid in
making the underworld a place of
thanksgiving. Second, the cost
does not exceed the means of any
student. Through careful study, it
has been accurately figured
the
cost will be only one million dol
lar smile per student. Third, work
can begin immediately in making
the cafeteria world pleasant. The
contributions needed are already
at hand and may be obtained upon
the consent of the contributors.
Fourth, the fruits of this project
will be witnessed by the present
students of Taylor. Transforma
tion of the underworld will mean
immediately beautifying it. Last
and most significant, it pleases
man's Creator to strive toward
making thanksgiving a prevailing
factor in the midst of plenty.
With these items in mind, Tay
lor will be casting a ballot giving
her "yes" or "no" to an opportun
ity of making the cafeteria world
a thankful and grateful world.

Coverin' The Campus
by Dorothy Sheetz

GAMMA DELTA BETA
CULTURAL SOCIETY
A tea was held Sunday, Novem
ber 22 in the afternoon in Magee
parlors. Freshmen girls, transfers,
and others not members of any
other cultural society were invit
ed.
PHI ALPHA
CULTURAL SOCIETY
November 10 was the date and
the Library Listening room was
the place. Members listened to
records telling of "An American
In Paris" and other selections.
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
This club sponsored the chapel
that was held on United Nations
Day. Tuesday, November 17, a
film entitled, "Communism" was
shown. This was an open meeting.
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
Lucht's home was the meeting
place for the regular meeting of
the W.A.A. in November. The
business meeting was concluded
with outside cookery.
THALONIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY
Thalos sponsored a musical psy
chological test in their monthly
meeting. Records of various kinds
were played and the emotional

Good Food
Phone 22

Missionary Conference Speakers Explain
Progress of Mission Work To Echo Reporter
Bill Coburn

Uhlinger Named
La ison Officer
President Bergwall has named
Dean Paul Uhlinger as the Laison
Officer to work with the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
Missouri on the selection of can
didates from Taylor for the third
class (1954) of Graduate Fellow
ships for college seniors and re
cent graduates who are preparing
themselves for a career of college
teaching. All who are planning to
enter graduate school in Septem
ber, 1954, for their first year of
graduate study are eligible for
appointment. The Foundation wel
comes applicants from the fields
of Natural Sciences, S o c i a l
Sciences, Humanities and other
fields of specialization in the un
dergraduate college.
These appointments are pri
marily "a relationship of encour
agement," carrying a promise of
financial aid within prescribed
conditions as there may be need.
Students with or without finan
cial need are invited to apply. A
Danforth Fellow is allowed to
carry other scholarship appoint
ment, such as Fulbright, Woodrow Wilson, G.E.B., and others.
All Danforth Fellows will par
ticipate in the annual Danforth
Foundation Conference on Teach
ing, to be held at Camp Miniwanca
in Michigan next September. The
qualifications of candidates in
clude: (1) Evidence of superior
intellectual ability in college rec
ord. (2 Good record of health and
emotional stability. (3) Outgoing
personality and the concern for
people, essential for successful
teaching. 4) Choice of vocation of
teaching as a form of Christian
Service. (5) Deep religious con
victions and growing religious per
spectives.

state of the listeners recorded. It
proved to be an interesting exper
iment.
PHILALETHEAN LITERARY
SOCIETY
A film was shown last week at
the Philo meeting depicting For
mosa and the work of missions
there. Pictures of the Venture For
Victory Team I were included.
PI ETA CHI KAPPA
The theme for the monthly
meeting was "Gardens." Miriam
Hegle sang, and "Tish" Tieszen ac
companied. Helen Byerly showed
a Felt-o-graph of "Christ in the
Garden."
AMBASSADORS
November 23, Rev. John C.
Cook of the Unevangelized Fields
Mission showed slides of his work
in the Dominican Republic.
Next Monday night at 6:40, the
film,
"O
For
A
Thousand
Tongues" will be shown. This is
an excellent film produced by the
Wycliffe Translators.

KELLER'S
CUT RATE
PHONE 51
Upland, Indiana

Contact

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales
Upland, Indiana

(Patrick Monahan
Owner

TED HOPKINS
Room 239 Wise,

for FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

Phone 82

OUie's

Miller Motor Sales
Upland

MODERN PURE OIL

All Work Guaranteed

SERVICE STATION

Phone 172

Rev. Charles Warren, Mission
ary to India, smiled broadly while
telling how he became associated
with the Evangelical Alliance
Mission. "I think it was providen
tial," he explained.
It is interesting to know that a
Taylor alumnus, E. B. Steiner,
founded the mission station where
Mr. Warren now serves. Rev. Mr.
Warren fortuitously met Steiner's
daughter in college and strangely
enough married her. Thereupon
he felt a call to his present mis
sion station. "While yet in high
school, I heard a call, but didn't
know to what country." Matri
mony settled that issue.

The usual greeting accompanied
by a gesture of politeness accord
ed my entrance into the room of
a tall, grayhaired, but distinguish
ed looking man. At the outset we
were strangers—but not for long.
My immediate inquisition gave
me an unutterable feeling as
he told how his 24 year old
church had grown from mere con
ception to one of 3000 strong.
Dr. Oswald J. SmKh, hymn
writer, missionary, and pastor of
the People's Church, Toronto,
Canada, explained his founding of
the church by saying, "an organi
zation had to take care of all the
missionaries."

In 1880 a Methodist lady made
a tour in India and found a sick
man. Her prayers healed him so
he gave her land for building a
mission house. Warren comment
ed that "petty kings ordinarily
kept the missionaries out. It is a
miracle."
E. B. Steiner started this mis
sion in 1927 where the Methodists
left off. The nineteen missionaries
on the field now are working un
der the Evangelical Alliance Mis
sion. The money for the work is
obtained exclusively through fafih
offerings. "It goes dollar for dol
lar—no money is kept in reserve."
Only 7 % cents of every dollar
stays at home.

The opening of the church came
during the Missionary Conference
of 1929, one year after the found
ing of the "People's Missionary
Society." His one church started
out with five missionaries under
the society and now has 330 in
27 different countries, working
under 30 faith missionary soci
eties
"We hold an annual convention
on missions in April. That's the
only time we take up an offering."
That convention lasts for four
weeks and five
Sundays. They
have three meetings a day with
four different speakers, some of
which are missionaries home on
furlough. Both the eye and the ear
gate methods are employed, using
films, pictures, etc. "They're eager
to give and give to the limit. It
takes a convention."

Prayers Healed

Mission Threats

Regarding threats toward the
mission the orthodox Hindus
steal the show. The E.A.M. now
has a leprosarium which even
keeps the Hindus at a distance.
The government of India, which
is a republic similar to England,
gives little trouble; occasionally
government officials ask "why we
go way up into the mountains to
preach." One man once came by
the station and said to another,
"This is the thing I want out." He
died soon after.
Mr. Warren has definite convic
tions about the place education
should have in regard to (he gos
pel. "Education is dynamic if kept
in its proper place. The gospel
is the main thing—education is a
by-product." Education alone will
not even eradicate superstitions.
"Our only textbook is the Bible."
Future in India

When asked about the future
of missions in India. Warren sol
emnly said, "I feel that the situa
tion is very critical. Our program
should be geared to evangelize as
fast as possible. As long as the
door is open we should be work
ing." Rev. Charles Warren espec
ially pleaded that we pray for the
establishment of native or selfsupporting churches to carry on
before the doors are closed. He
concluded by saying, "We each
have a part toward furthering
God's kingdom on earth."

Church Opening

Monetary Assistance

Dr. Smith staled that about %
of the yearly church income is
used in Toronto; the rest goes to
missions. To get an idea of the
monetary assistance to missions
alone, the People's Church gave
$262,000.00 this year.
As I was shown his missionary
periodical, Dr. Smith added, "The
West Indies is our largest mission.
I felt led to help others." "We've
seen amazing fruit in Haiti and
we've backed that mission to the
limit." 70,000 people there re
portedly came to know Christ in
12 years.
Linguistics Training

Beside the standard prerequi
sites qualifying prospective mis
sionaries, Dr. Smith especially ad
vised the Wycliff linguistics langu
age course given each year. "It
cuts language study down to about
one half. I don't think a mission
ary should miss it."
Upon being asked what students
of today have to anticipate Dr.
Smith emphatically declared, "Our
objective from a prophetic stand
point is to get converts from every
tribe and people of the world."
SMART . . . COLORFUL
LIGHTWEIGHT

HELP WANTED
MEN and WOMEN:
URGENT

We need representatives in your
locale to help fill out an organiza
tion for business surveys, polls,
and public opinions.. ..Ideal part
time work. .. .Choose your own
hours. .. .Your nearest telephone
may be your place of business for
surveys not requiring the signa
tures of those interviewed. ...
Send $1 for administrative guar
antee fee, application blank, ques
tionnaire, plan of operation, and
all details on how you may man
age a survey group for us
GARDEN STATE and NATIONAL
SURVEYS, P. O. Box 83, Cedar
Grove, New Jersey.

m.

Upland Sales
8C Service

showerproof
headscarf with
every pair

Garage and Welding
Tires, Accessories
Battery

The Oaks
Short Orders

Service,

Lubricating

Norge Appliances
Dunlop Tires — Batteries
Arvin and Admiral TV

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Phone 853
Bob Lees

Ralph Thorne

These Ball-Band Litex lightweights can
be tucked away in ycur handbeg...
ready on an instant's notice for sudden
showers. Stretchy rubber latex with
smart ankle slimming closure. Wash
able inside and out. In a choice of

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks

Wilson Food Market

November 24, 1953

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

Gas and Oil

Post Office Building

Half-mile east of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

flattering colors. Hi-heel or wedgie
styles . . . fits all your shoes from flats
to high heels.

Phone 72

e x Weatherproofs
by BALL-BAND

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 333

Upland

BOB HUGHES
There is a Difference in

DRY CLEANING
First House North of Campus on Main St.,

Mrs. Elkins, Agent

only
$2.39
HEADSCARF FREE

at the

Taylor University
Book and Supply Store

